Nominations are sought from Heads of Institutions in NE India for names (2 from each organization) of young researchers for participation in a Workshop (including theoretical classes and hands-on-training) on Plant DNA Fingerprinting and chemical analysis under the ICMR sponsored project entitled ‘Centre for Advanced Research in DNA Fingerprinting and Diagnostics of Medical Potential in Plants from Eastern and North Eastern India’. For details visit Bose Institute website: http://www.boseinst.ernet.in
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e-mail: birlasc@gmail.com

B.M. Birla Science Prizes
The B.M. Birla Science Centre, Hyderabad, requests Heads of Research and Educational Institutions and Universities for nominations for the B.M. Birla Science Prize in Physics and Biology for the year 2012.

The Prize of Rs 1 Lakh in each of the above subjects is for outstanding original contributions in the concerned field by a young Indian scientist resident in India who is not more than 40 years of age on the 31 December 2012, that is should be born on or after 31 December 1972.

All nominations should be sent in triplicate including a full list of publications and up to five of the best papers as also the specific work for nomination, curriculum vitae and the formal nomination itself. There are no nomination forms. These nominations should reach: Dr B. G. Sidharth, Director, B.M. Birla Science Centre, Adarsh Nagar, Hyderabad 500 063 latest by 15 June 2013.

Davanagere University
Department of Microbiology
Shivagangothri, Davanagere 577 002
Junior Research Fellow

Applications are invited for JRF position in a DAE-BRNS sponsored project.

Title of the project: Irradiation effect on lichen symbionts for the improvement of soil fertility from Chitradurga fort area Karnataka.

Tenure of project: 3 years.

Essential qualification: First class M.Sc. in Microbiology/Biotechnology or Lifesciences with experience in Lichen identification and molecular techniques.

Emoluments: Rs 16,000 p.m. for first two years and Rs 18,000 p.m. for subsequent year (as per DAE norms).

Candidates may send application by e-mail and post by 5 April 2013 to Dr Gayathri Devaraja, Principal Investigator (DAE-BRNS), Department of Microbiology, Davanagere University, Shivagangothri, Davanagere 577 002, Karnataka, e-mail: gayathridevaraja@gmail.com.

Applications must include curriculum vitae, attested copies of all certificates, mark cards, testimonials/publications and passport size photograph. Short-listed candidates will be intimated. No TA/DA will be paid to attend interview.
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